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Signature of Program Co-ordinator
Three Days Workshop on First Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp (EAC) from 24th October to 26th October 2019 at DSATM, Bengaluru

DAYANANDA SAGAR ACADEMY OF TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT, Bengaluru have organized Three Days Workshop on “Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp (EAC)” from 24th October to 26th October 2019 under Entrepreneurship Development Forum. This camp is supported by National Science & Technology Entrepreneurship Development Board (NSTEDB) & Department of Science & Technology (DST), Government of India, New Delhi and sponsored by Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDI), Ahmedabad, Gujarat. The students from various branches of Engineering, DSATM, Bangalore have participated in this workshop.

The primary aim of this camp is to make the participating students aware of entrepreneurship and provide basic knowledge about it. The objective of the camp is to guide and motivate the young students to take up entrepreneurship as their career.

On this occasion, the chief guest of the camp R. Gopinath Rao, Asst. Director, MSME-Development Institute, Govt. of India & Guest of honor Sri. N. R. Jagadish, Managing Partner of M/s Janma Precision Pvt. Ltd., Member of Skill Development Working Group & EDP, Karnataka Small Scale Industries Association, Bangalore & Mr. Yashaswi Nag, Program Manager, Indian Start Ups addressed the gathering about the latest advancements in entrepreneurial activities and motivated the participants to develop the entrepreneur qualities.
Successful Entrepreneurs and Resource Persons from various sectors like EDI, NDBI, KASSIA, MSME-Development Institute, Indian Start ups have highlighted the need of Entrepreneurship, Entrepreneur Competencies, Business Opportunities, Steps in starting enterprise and Financial support.

**DAY 1:**

**Session I: Inauguration**

1. Inauguration Of The First Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp By Chief Guest R.Gopinath Rao , Asst.Director, MSME-Development Institute, Govt.of India and Guest Of Honor N.R.Jagadish, Managing Partner of M/s Janma Precision Pvt.Ltd, Member of Skill Development Working Group & EDP, Karnataka Small Scale Industries Association, Bangalore & Mr.Yashaswi Nag ,Program Manager, Indian Start Ups, Principal Dr.B.R.Lakshmikantha, Dean Academics and Chief Program Co-ordinator, EAC Dr.Sumithra Devi, K.A On 24th October 2019 at DSATM, Bengaluru.
2. Lightening Of Lamp By Chief Guest Mr. R.Gopinath Rao And Guest Of Honor Mr. N.R.Jagadish, Mr.Yashaswi Nag ,Principal Dr.B.R.Lakshmikantha, Dean Academics and chief Program Co-ordinator,EAC Dr.Sumithra Devi.K.A.
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3. Presidential Address by Principal Dr. B.R. Lakshmikantha, DSATM.
4. **Dr. Sumithra Devi.K.A, Dean Academics and Chief Program Co-ordinator, EAC**

Addressed the students.

5. **Dr. C. Nandini, Vice Principal, Addressed the students**
6. **Group Photo with Chief Guest R.Gopinath Rao, Asst. Director, MSME-Development Institute, Govt. of India and Guest Of Honor N.R. Jagadish, Managing Partner of M/s Janma Precision Pvt. Ltd, Member of Skill Development Working Group & EDP, Karnataka Small Scale Industries Association, Bangalore & Mr. Yashaswi Nag, Program Manager, Indian Start Ups, Principal Dr. B.R. Lakshmikantha, Dean Academics and Chief Program Co-ordinator, EAC Dr. Sumithra Devi K.A and All Dept. EDC Co-ordinators.**
DAY 1

Session II:

Morning Session by chief guest of the camp R. Gopinath Rao, Asst. Director, MSME-Development Institute, Govt. of India.

Resource Person Addressed the students and explained Why Entrepreneurship (General concepts), Indian values viz-a-viz entrepreneurship and its present scenario.
Session III:

Mid day Session By Guest of honor Sri.N.R.Jagadish, Managing Partner of M/s Janma Precision Pvt.Ltd ,Member of Skill Development Working Group & EDP, Karnataka Small Scale Industries Association, Bangalore.

Resource Person Addressed the students and explained Identification of business opportunity and mechanism of product selection. and Technology- assistance from R&D labs and other institutions on choice of technology etc
Session IV:

Afternoon Session By Guest of honor Mr. Yashaswi Nag, Program Manager, Indian Start Ups. Resource Person Addressed the students and explained Identification of business opportunity and mechanism of product selection, and Technology assistance from R&D labs and other institutions on choice of technology etc,
Session III: Factory Visit and Experience Sharing by Existing Entrepreneur.

Factory visit to DERBI FOUNDATION, Dayananda Sagar university, 2nd Floor, Block 1, Kudlu Gate, Hongasandra Village, Hosur Road, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560068

Mr. Jagan Karthick, Incabation Manager, Dr. K. Natarajan, DERBI FOUNDATION, Dayananda Sagar university exhibit the incubation to our students as an ignition to become Entrepreneurs.
7. Group Photo of Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp-1 Students and Co-ordinators

Session IV: Valedictory Function

- Certificates Distribution to Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp Students.
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